
TALES FROM THE BACK NINE

Prairie HOTIleParade
By Monroe S. Miller, Golf Course Superintendent, Blackhawk Country Club

daily drive a small price to pay for
the privilege of living in his home-
town.

Pete took his job on the parade
committee seriously and, as he
told Romy, "if we are going to keep
our title as the biggest small town
parade, we have got to get new
blood in the parade every year.
This should be the year we incor-
porate golf course equipment in
the world famous parade."

Of course, Romy was all for it.
He has enough machinery in the
museum for three parades and he
always said using the display

J'ust what I need on Labor Day
weekend," Bogey Calhoun

lamented to Romy Orth over the
phone, "another job."

"Been there," Romy replied with
a little sympathy in his voice. "But
it should be a lot of fun once we
get our equipment up there, orga-
nized and secured. What red-
blooded American boy doesn't like
a parade, especially when you are
driving a machine right smack in
the middle of it?"

Romy and Bogey were trying to
figure out if it would be reasonable
- or even possible - to drag some

machinery up from the Wisconsin
Golf Course Museum to the village
of Prairie Lake, north of Madison.
Prairie Lake was home to what
they claimed was "the biggest
small town parade in America"
each Labor Day. They called it the
Prairie Home Parade.

As Bogey's and Romy's (and a
lot of the rest of us) luck would
have it, Peter Lindstrom was on
the parade committee. Pete is the
course superintendent at the
Norway Grove Golf Club, a golf
course a dozen miles or so north of
Prairie Lake. He considers the
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pieces several times a year was
good for them.

'Calhoun put the squeeze on
Tom Morris, Scottie Fennimore
and Steady Eddie Middleton.
Morris, in turn, put the bite on me.

We held a little pow wow with
Romyover at the museum and
decided if we had plenty of opera-
tors around, as well as a mechanic,
we could probably pull it off. Itwas
Tom who pointed out that partici-
pation in the Prairie Home Parade
would be a good way to draw some
attention to the GCSAA 75th
anniversary.

"They have money for every-
thing 'else," Steady Eddie said,
"and I will bet we could get a big
banner from them to carry in front
of our section of the parade."

We spent some time - consider-
able time, really - deciding on
which pieces of equipment we
should have in the parade.
"Deciding" is a charitable word;
actually, we argued about it at
some length. When it was said and
done, we chose the following to
trailer up from the museum to
Prairie Lake:

1. 1927 McCormick Deering
Farmall Fairway tractor with a 5-
gang set of Worthington airfield
blitzers :(on rubber). The standard
issue steel wheels with small spuds
on the Fairway tractor were
replaced with rims and rubber
tires for the parade. "Not original,"
Romy sighed, "but we just cannot
help it." 'Tom Morris was the 'oper-
ator for the parade.

2. The Toro 1947 General trac-
tor with a dump box. This imple-
ment probably had the best paint
of all the tractors in the museum.
Calhoun was allowed to drive it in
the parade.

3. Our museum 1954 Ford F-100
pickup truck; Romy drove this
vehicle himself.

4. The 1952 Jacobsen F-8with
fairway units. Steady Eddie
Middleton - operator.

5. The 1941 Oliver 60 Row Crop

4-speed. We had it hitched to a
flatbed hayrack with numerous
pieces of hand-operated equip-
ment - 321 Jacobsen greensmow-
er, Ransomes ground driven
greensmower, O.J. Noer's Ryan
Ren~O-Thin (donated to the muse-
um by Dr. James R. Love) and an
old John Bean sprayer with a hand
pump. Scott Fennimore was
behind the wheel of this beautiful
little golf course tractor.

6. Jim Orthhelped his dad out
and drove a 1959 3-wheel

Cushman truckster in the parade.
7. We brought along the newest

tractor in the museum - a 1939
John Deere Model LA tractor (11
hp) equipped with a No. 7 sickle
bar mower. It was fully restored
and included Montgomery Ward's
knobby Riverside tires. Its two-
cylinder engine delivered the
familiar (to older former farm
kids) Johnny Popper sound. The
current chapter president was
given the privilege to drive it the
parade; Romy chewed Kris out for
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We all made sure our courses
were set for play ~ mainly simultees
~ before we headed for Prairie Lake.

The parade formed up in an
alfalfa field that had just had the
third crop of hay taken off. It was
on the edge of town, next to the
Prairie Home Cemetery.

Romy rwas nervous, harking
orders and cussing us out justin
case we made some mistakes
(which we didn't). The old tractors
purred, the sheet metal shined and
reflected the clear September sky,
and we all had smiles on our faces.

Prairie Lake's claim to the
biggest small town parade in
America might he a fact, None of
us could believe the people
jammed into town to watch us and
the other participants and
marchers. No one could believe
the parade itself,either. There
were 12 high school bands forming
up. The Zor Shrine had their per-
forming motorcycles and midget
cars they are so well known for,

Fire companies, mainly volun-
teers, came from all over
Wisconsin to Show off their
antique fire engines and the latest
ladder trucks. The Prairie Lake
Trail Riders Club hosted horse rid-
ing groups from Wisconsin (andone from Minnesota). The animals
were slick and sleek, and each rid-
ing dub had its own distinctive
colors and riding apparel. "Don't
drive the equipment through any
horse manure," Rorny yelled to us.

"We are going to aim for every
pile we see," Bogey yelled back.
We laughed at Romy and all of his
fussing.

There were antique cars -
Model As to a fabulous dark blue
and gray 1951 Chevy 2-door hard-
top with fenders skirts and glass
packed mufflers. One that caught
my eye was a 1956 Dodge 3- color
tone car with push button gear
selection; it must have been a
super car in its day.

After the twenty or so cars came
the high school floats from PLHS ~

five minutes over what would
happen if he scratched the fresh
paint job.

8. Our Ford 8N brought up the
rear (with me at the wheel) with a
PTO driven Woods rotary mower.

Romy had a closed trailer he
could pull with his big Ford F -3:50.

We imposed on Paul Derezlnski,
Gary Huenerburg and Jim Spencer
to help us out gettingequipment
to Prairie Lake and the haul back
Romy was like an old hen until
Pete found a couple of places
where the equipment could be
stored and secured for a few days.
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each class was represented and most of the sports
teams rode on a hay rack or truck bed of some sort.
The Central Wisconsin Antique Tractor Collectors
Club challenged our WGCSA lineup - great old trac-
tors representing our agricultural heritage.

The old trucks were a favorite, taking up nearly as
much parade room as the cars. The politicians were
there. They wouldn't miss this one - the governor and
his wife, the state senator and assemblyman, the
mayor of Prairie Lake and the area's U.S.
Representative made it back from Washington D.C. to
ride in the parade in a convertible. Alice in Dairyland
was there, too.

The VFWmarched with the colors; an Army reserve
unitfrom Madison came up with some military vehi-
cles so they would be represented in the little town
parade.

"This is awesome," Steady Eddie said, and we all
agreed.

Makes you wonder why we haven't made the effort
before," Tom Morris said. "Beats me," Pete Lindstrom
said with a mile wide grin.

We took our place in the big parade and worked

TALES FROM THE BACK NINE

hard with parade officials to keep our pace just right.
The route down Main Street took us past the John
Deere dealership and the Stockbridge Feed and Grain
buildings. There aren't many businesses in Prairie
Lake, and homes are mixed in with them. We passed
the Genesis Lutheran Church on the west side of
Main; right across the street was St. Joseph the
Worker Roman Catholic Church. Down the street we
went, past Copsy's Cheese Factory, the Carnegie
Public Library and Stout's Market (the only grocery
store in town). The Hasty Tasty Tavern was next and
then the Tip Top Cafe. The parade moved from the
south side of town to the north, and we went past
Prairie Lake Lumber, the Good News Methodist
Church and the Sinclair Gas Station. The Amazing
Grace Baptist Church anchored the next block as the
businesses thinned and single-family homes
increased.

The big lot at Prairie Lake Ford Motors had been
cleared of cars, trucks and SUVs, and bleachers took
their place. All through town, the crowd was enthusi-
astic and pretty free with the applause. None of us
were used to that and thought it was cool. The Badger
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Turf and Gounds Club all walked along side of our
equipment, decked out in their red golf shirts, hand-
ing out tees, ball repair tools, golf balls and other free-
bies we had donated for the event.

We were feeling pretty proud and please with our-
selves when our worst dream came true - equipment
failure. The '54 Ford F-IOO quit. Romy was driving it,
luckily, and he bounded out in one leap, cussing and
swearing under his breath. In the blink of an eye he
had a log chain from the pickup box wrapped around
the front bumper and had gotten Calhoun's attention.
Bogey stopped the Toro General, Romy snapped the
big hook on the chain into the hitch and got back into
the truck.

It was so fast and smooth, honestly, I didn't think
many in the audience even knew something was
wrong. Romy continued to wave and smile!

The parade ended out on the edge of town at
the high school parking lot and grounds. As soon
as we were out of the way Romy was out of the
truck and popping up the hood of the truck, look-
ing for the trouble. Calhoun was smiling as swung
under the truck and tapped the gas tank with a
Crescent wrench.

"Might be out of gas, Romy," he teased. Romy's
weathered old face turned Toro red as he turned
the switch on and the fuel gauge sat on E. Bogey
roared with laughter. So did the rest of us. After
some fussing, Romy smiled too. "At least it's an easy
fix," he said.

With that we loaded what we could for the back
haul to the Wisconsin Golf Course Museum, secured
what we could get later, and shook hands all around.

"A slice of Americana," Scott Fennimore observed,
"and a darn good way to celebrate Labor Day."

We decided to stop for a refreshment at the Hasty
Tasty before we headed back to our homes and golf
courses and the glorious days of autumn that were,
finally, just around the corner.*
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WISCONSIN ENTOMOLOGY REPORT

Noted Turfgrass
Scientist Remembered
By Dr. R.Chris Williamson, Department of Entomology, University of Wisconsin-Madison

The turfgrass industry has
recently suffered the loss of a

highly acclaimed scientist, person,
teacher, and mentor to all. On May
15,2001, Dr. Michael G. Villanidied
following a lengthy illness with pan-
creatic cancer. Mikewas a professor
of entomology at Cornell University
at the New York State Agricultural
Experiment Station, Geneva, NY.He
specialized in ecology and control of
soil insect pests of turfgrass and
horticultural crops. Much of his
research concentration was on a
complex of scarab beetle species
(white grubs),which as larvae dam-
age a wide range of food and cash
crops. In addition, Mike focused on
both abiotic and biotic factors
affecting the behavior and survival
of insects within the soil environ-
ment. His projects on soil insects
placed himself and Cornell
University in the limelight as the
center of excellence for this type of
research. Mike developed an unique
radiographic technique (X-ray) to
study the behavior of soil insects.
He as also intensively studied and
made recommendations regarding
the use of Integrated Pest
Management (IPM) strategies for
controlling insects. Such strategies
included the impact of soil physical
properties on chemical and micro-
bial insecticides, the use of
pheromones in grub monitoring and
management, the use of fungal
pathogens, and the use of nema-
todes to control turfgrass insects.

Mike served as a co-author with
Drs. Haruo Tashiro and Patricia J.
Vittum on a revision of a book origi-
nally written by Dr. Tashiro on
Turfgrass Insects of the United
States and Canada. This book is
considered by many as the most
useful resource for identificaton
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and management of turfgrass
inescts, and it is the manual of
choice among golf courses including
golf courses such as Pebble Beach.

During his career, Mike received
numerous awards and honors
including the Outstanding Service
Award from the Turfgrass Council
of North Carolina in January 2001, a
Citation of Merit from the New York
State Turfgrass Association in 1999,
the National Recognition Award in
Urban Entomology from the
Entomological Society of America
in 1997, the Distinguished
Achievement Award in Urban
Entomology from the Eastern
Branch of the Entomological

SIMPLOT
~ ". ""-T N E: .It oS

Society, as well as several others. He
also had participated in the program
of the Wisconsin Golf Turf
Syposium.

Mike is survived by his wife,
Connie; two daughters, Sara (18)
and Kate (14); his parents,
Salvatore and Concetta Villani,
East Meadow, New York; a sister,
Susan (Tom) Capasso, East
Meadow, New York; two brothers,
Thomas (Elizabeth), Point
Lookout, New York and John
(Gilda), Durham, North Carolina;
niece Marie Capasso, nephews
Andrew Capasso and Christopher
Rodriquez Villani; and several
aunts, uncles, and cousins.f
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FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY

When the Going Gets Tough,
the Tough Get Going
By Robert A. Milligan and Sharon M. Danes, Connell University

Editor's Note: It seems appro-
priate to complement the excel-
lent original science-oriented
articles in this issue with an
article about management in
our organizations. This article
appeared in the Summer 2001
issue of Cornell University
Turfgrass Times, Volume 12,
Number 2, pp.18 - 20. It appears
with permission from the editor
of CUTT,Prof F S. Rossi.

We have often heard the cliche:
"When the going gets tough, the
tough get going." We do not ques-
tion whether turf managers are
tough. We know they are. We do

The example is Myrtle's Diner.
The diner has been serving meals
for over 40 years. Myrtle and
Frank started the diner in 1957.
Their son George now has primary
responsibility but rarely a day goes
by without a visit by Myrtle. The
diner has successfully supported
Myrtle and Frank and now George
and his family.

Recently, however, business has
been declining. With the strong
local economy have come difficul-
ties in hiring competent cooks and
wait staff. As a consequence, food
quality and service has declined. A
recent case of food poisoning

not question whether they are
ready to get going. We know they
are. The question is: What should a
golf course superintendent or
other manager of a turf business
do to "get going" and where should
he or she be "going?"

Let's start by looking at a busi-
ness we can all relate to. This is a
small business, like most golf
courses and turf businesses, with a
small number of employees where
the manager provides labor, man-
agement and in some cases owner-
ship. They have a similar dilemma
about how to "get going" and
where to "go."
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added to the difficulties faced by
Myrtle's Diner. A large restaurant
from a popular national chain
opened nearby a little over a year
ago. Myrtle's Diner is under great
economic pressure and George is
feeling severe stress.

George is "tough" and ready to
"get going." Consider two alterna-
tive strategies for George:

A. George could be "tough" by
working long, hard hours. He could
reduce labor costs and improve
food quality by doing more of the
cooking and waiting on tables him-
self. Perhaps he could get his fam-
ily to work more as well.

B. George could be "tough" by
focusing his energy on improving
Myrtle's Diner and by carefully
considering the future of the busi-
ness. He could begin by working
with the current staff to rekindle
their excitement for this business
and satisfying the diner's cus-
tomers. He would focus on train-
ing, increasing employee satisfac-
tion and recruiting. George would
also begin a careful analysis of
Myrtle's Diner's future to deter-
mine needed changes including
dramatic changes like closing the
diner.

Now put yourself in George's
shoes. What would you do? The
first choice might well have short-
term benefits but would not likely
resolve the underlying business
problems. The second choice,
while counter to most of our
instincts to plunge in and "work"
harder, has a greater chance of
success. The second alternative
would enable George to address
the critical but extremely difficult
issues facing Myrtle's Diner.

Many turf managers are in
George's shoes. They have crucial
decisions to make to conquer the
current crisis, successfully com-
plete this season and/or resolve
longer term personal or business
issues. It is easy and appealing to
follow George's first alternative.
Even knowing that the second

approach is correct, it is often not
followed because of uncertainty as
to what to do. How to implement
George's alternative B is the topic
of this article.

In times of change, managers
and others must develop increased
resilience. Resilience is "the ability
to bounce back from the conse-
quences of change." Change

experts including Daryl Conner,
author of Managing at the Speed
of Change, have identified five
characteristics of resilient people:

1. Positive
2. Focused
3. Flexible
4. Organized
5. Proactive

Although each characteristic
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